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Socials
S1. Minorca State University Frat Party
Hosts: Michelle Salz-Smith, Liz Nazzal, Rainu
Oberoi, Whitney Kirk, Sara Belderes, Pham
Zeman, Ilona Barash
This item has 8 spots won with Halloween
Hoedown bids to WIN IT NOW
These SurfRiders are riding the wave back to
college to party, and the Minorca State
chapter of Omega Mu Gamma is taking new
pledges! Wear your comfiest jeans and fave
college T. Enjoy updated versions of classic
frat food while our DJ spins all the great
college bands. Frat party games will take over
the backyard, and the TV will be tuned to
NCAA basketball so you won’t miss a bracketbusting moment! Thank-you sir, may I have
another!
Sat, March 21, 2020 6:30-9:30pm
The Kirk House
30 guests
S2. 2nd Annual Classy Cornhole and
Cocktails
Hosts: Dan & Stephanie Bryson, Tom & Lori
Cavallo
This item has 9 spots won with Halloween
Hoedown bids to WIN IT NOW
Need a recipe for a great party? Start with
tasty cocktails, add a dash of Cornhole
competition, then finish with a generous
helping of fun-loving SurfRiders! Dinner will
be served, and if cocktails are not your thing,
beer and wine will be available.
Sat, April 25, 2020 4:00-9:00pm
The Bryson House
30 guests

S3. 4th Annual Party Bus Brewery Crawl
Hosts: Miguel de los Rios, Kyle Williams, Bob
Gerling, Brian Farmer, Josh Hammond &
Jordan Skolnick
This item has 3 spots won with Halloween
Hoedown bids to WIN IT NOW
If you missed it last year, here is your chance
to join in on the fun. Climb aboard the party
bus for a very festive afternoon among
friends. This social stops at acclaimed local
breweries with a tasting at each. This year
we’ll be sampling the breweries of Ocean
Beach and area. Please walk or Uber to
school!!
Sun, January 5, 2020 11:45am
Meet at The Hills
18 guests
S4. Ladies' Hike
Hosts: Kerry Zisook, Sonya Williams
This item has 1 spot won with Halloween
Hoedown bids to WIN IT NOW
The longest-running Hillsfest social is not to
be missed! Treat yourself to a morning hike
with friends old and new, followed by a
champagne brunch under the trees. We’ll
meet at the Hills at 8 AM and carpool to and
from the hike location. We’ll get back to the
Hills around noon.
Sun, May 31, 2020 8:00am-12:00pm
Meet at The Hills
15 guests
S5. Ocean View Relax, Stretch, and Lunch
Hosts: Michelle Harder, Kim HilandBelding
Show up in your yoga wear ready to stretch
and relax, then reach inward with a warm
lavender-scented towel in the ocean breeze.
Afterward, restore yourself with a nutritious,
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well-rounded lunch and fresh juices from
Jimbo's. Fit and fabulous Hills mom Michelle
Harder will pamper you and draw your energy
inward at this mind-body connecting session.
Have fun and achieve calm with new and old
friends from Hills.
Sat, May 16, 2020 10:30am-12:30pm
Mike & Michelle Harder's private home roof
deck
12 guests
S6. Restore & Renew Yoga
Hosts: Jean & Josh Vincent
This item has 1 spot won with Halloween
Hoedown bids to WIN IT NOW
Come one, come all! Come get your yoga on!!
Clean out the cobwebs in your mind and body
with this fun 90 minute yoga class, led by
Yoga Teacher (and Del Mar Hills Dad) Josh
Vincent. You will leave feeling relaxed,
energized, clear... (and totally deserving of
the epic cookies which await you - postsavasana). Namaste!
Sat, February 8, 2020 2:00-4:00pm
Gather Encinitas: 414 North Coast Hwy 101,
Encinitas
20 guests
S7. Pho with Pham!
Hosts: Pham Zeman
This item has 1 spot won with Halloween
Hoedown bids to WIN IT NOW
Ever wonder how Pho, Spring Rolls and Sweet
Sticky Mango Rice are made? Come join
Pham Zeman and enjoy an evening of
Vietnamese culinary flair as she demonstrates
cooking techniques and serves up these
delicious, homemade dishes. Pho Sure!
Tue, March 17, 2020 5:00-7:00pm

Pham’s Kitchen
8 guests
S8. GoodVibes @ VibeFlow Yoga & Happy
Hour
Hosts: Lori Cavallo, Thien Benitt
This is not your typical yoga experience! We
start at VibeFlow Yoga for their unique whole
body vibration technology class that
incorporates an audio immersion system. The
50 minute class is suitable for all levels…men,
don’t be afraid to sign up! Post class, we head
to Harland Brewing Co. for an awesome
Hoppy Hour with pizzas and salads from
URBN Pizza. Join us for some Good Vibes,
Good Eats, and Good Brew at One Paseo!
Fri, December 6, 2019 3:45pm, class begins at
4:00pm
VibeFlow Yoga in One Paseo: 12895 Paseo
Village Way, Suite 1260
21 guests
S9. Make Soap from Scratch
Hosts: Elsa Wells
Have you ever wondered how soap is made
from scratch? Come join us for this fun and
unique social to learn how to make soap by
hand at home! We will focus on the "cold
process" soap making method. After learning
soap making safety and the concept of
saponification values, we will formulate a
couple soap recipes and calculate lye
quantities without using a "lye calculator."
We will make a body soap with pumpkin
puree for the Holidays as well as a traditional
body bar with coconut, palm and olive oil.
You will take home 2 bars of soap. This social
is hosted in a home with cats so be aware if
you are allergic to them!
Sun, November 17, 2019 2:00-5:00pm
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Elsa's House
12 guests
KS1. Kids Game Truck Social
Hosts: Jennifer Hill, Michele McNamara
Calling all 3rd-6th grade gamers! Are you
ready for an epic two hours of GameTruck fun
with friends? Tons of game selections from all
the hottest systems including Xbox,
Playstation, and Switch! Give your thumbs a
quick rest to refuel with provided snacks and
beverages. Parents can pick up their gamers
at the front of school, or the hosts will walk
kids back to after school care.
Wed, January 22, 2020 12:45 - 2:45pm
Del Mar Hills bus parking area
16 guests
KS2. Visit the World of Harry Potter!
Hosts: Jennifer Perry
Hogwarts invites all Surfriders to the
wizarding world! Spend time in Diagon Alley
at Olivander’s wand shop and Weasley Wizard
Wheezes. And which house will the Sorting
Hat place you during the Sorting Ceremony?
Then classes begin! Choose from Charms,
Divination, Care for Magical Creatures,
Potions, Herbology, and Defense Against the
Dark Arts. Now off to Hogsmead for some
butterbeer and sweets before you try your
hand at Quiddich. Don’t miss this Golden
Snitch of a social! Leave the muggle world
behind and join us on Platform 9¾.
Date and Time: TBD
Del Mar Hills PAC
20 guests
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Teacher Features
TF1. Hiking with Coach Noonan!
Host(s): Coach Matt Noonan
Hey 3rd through 6th grade adventurers, get
ready to hit the trail with PE Superstar, Coach
Noonan! Hikers had an awesome time hiking
last year and Coach looks forward to another
outdoor adventure! Parent volunteers will be
needed to help with carpooling, so consider
whether you’re free to drive or sign up with
friends who can.
Wed, 1/29/20 12:30-3:30
8 winners
TF2. Blockbuster Afternoon!
Host(s): Mrs. Allard and Mrs Means
Each class has one winner and that child can
invite two friends to stay after school with
Mrs. Allard and Mrs. Means to watch a movie!
They'll get comfy in the classroom, pop some
popcorn and relax over a favorite flick. Talk
about an instant classic!
Wed, 1/8/20 12:30-2:30pm
1 winner per class, each may bring 2 friends: 6
total.
TF3. 6th Grade Hike & Dinner!
Host(s): Mrs. Pratt & Mr. Massa
Calling all 6th Graders! Come explore the
beautiful Torrey Pines State Natural Reserve
on a hike with Mrs. Pratt and Mr. Massa, then
enjoy a beachfront picnic dinner at sunset.
Parents, we will need your help carpooling
hikers, so please consider whether you’re
available to drive or sign up with a friend who
is.

As many 6th grade winners that can attend!
TF4. Broken Yolk Breakfast
Host(s): Mrs. Bradshaw & Mrs. Wheeler
Egg-celent! Two lucky students can bring a
friend to join Mrs. Bradshaw and Mrs.
Wheeler for breakfast at the Broken Yolk
Cafe! Pancakes? Eggs? French toast? Try
them all, and then walk to school together!
Winner to schedule with Mrs. Bradshaw and
Mrs. Wheeler
2 winners, each may bring a friend: 4 total
TF5. Fairy House, Dragon Lair, or Troll Den
Craft Party!
Host(s): Mrs. Weidmann
Two K/1 kids can each bring a friend and
enjoy a fantastic afternoon with Mrs
Weidmann! She’ll have everything you need
to craft a Fairy House, Dragon Lair or Troll
Den!
Wed., 12/11/19 12:45-2:00pm
2 K/1 winners, each may bring a friend: 4 total
TF6. 2nd Graders Rock!
Host(s): Mrs. Sorenson
THIS ITEM (TF6) WAS SOLD AT
HALLOWEEN HOEDOWN
Join Mrs. Sorenson at the Bach To Rock music
studio in Encinitas and record a vocal track of
your second grader singing their jam!
Coordinate a Sunday date in spring that
works for you and your rockstar!
Winner to schedule with Mrs. Sorenson
1 winner

Thurs, 12/12/19 3:00-5:00pm
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TF7. The Epic UnSlumber Party!
Host(s): Mrs. Ilkhanipour & Mrs. Scholz
TWO SPOTS (ONE SPOT PER CLASS) FOR
THIS ITEM (TF7) WERE SOLD AT
HALLOWEEN HOEDOWN
It’s the kid party of the year: two students
from each class can bring a friend to this
Mock Sleepover! Kids will don their favorite
PJ’s and meet at the Hills Innovation Center
for pizza, popcorn and a movie. Don’t forget
your favorite stuffy or pillow! And when the
fun is done, everyone heads home to the
comfort of their own bed.

TF10. CeramiCafe & Swirls
Host(s): Mrs. Ebright & Mrs. Farmer
What’s better than painting and frozen
yogurt? On a day after school, we will take 2
children and their choice of friend to paint
beautiful creations at Ceramicafé. Then we
will walk over to Swirls for delicious frozen
yogurt and many, many toppings!
Date to be determined by the winners and the
teachers. After school
2 winners, each may bring a friend: 4 total

Fri, 2/7/20 6:00-8:30pm
2 winners per class, each may bring a friend: 8
total
TF8. Netflix & Treats!
Host(s): Ms. Barton & Ms. Kuntz
When school ends, the good times keep
going in room 16! The 2 winning bidders can
each bring 1 friend for an afternoon of treats,
a movie and games! Ms Barton & Ms. Kuntz
will schedule the fun for a Wed. to be
determined.
Wed TBD 12:30-3:00pm
2 winners, each may bring a friend: 4 total
TF9. Pizza & Game Party Lunch!
Host(s): Ms. Bullis
Get your Ms. Bullis time while you can-baby
Bullis will be here soon! Three lucky 3rd grade
winners will swap their regular sack lunch and
recess and upgrade to pizza and games in the
classroom with Ms. Bullis! Win Win!
Fri, 11/15/19 Lunchtime
3 winners
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VIP Features

V2E. Two (2) VIP reserved seats for all 4th
Grade performances only

V1. Rule the School-Principal for the Day!

V2F. Two (2) VIP reserved seats for all 5th
Grade performances only

Three lucky SurfRiders will run The Hills for
the day, shadowing Principal Sleet. Make the
morning announcements on the loudspeaker!
Visit the VIPs-only staff lounge! Even twirl in
Mrs. Sleet’s desk chair! Then, take a turn as
school librarian and read a story to the class.
Finally, become a Teacher’s Aide and help
your teacher lead class!
Restrictions: Date TBD by winner and principal
3 winners
V2. Reserved Seats in the PAC
Time is money, right? Consider this item
money well spent! Instead of building extra
time into your busy morning to get to school
super-early to stake out the best seats for
your student's performance, just waltz right
in, one minute before show time, and take the
best seats in the house. Waiting for you will
be two (2) of your very own VIP-reserved
seats in the Hills Performing Arts Center for
the rest of the 2019-2020 school year. To
spread the wealth, there will be one lucky
family winner PER GRADE and for all-school
performances.
V2A. Two (2) VIP reserved seats for all
Kindergarten performances only
V2B. Two (2) VIP reserved seats for all 1st
Grade performances only
V2C. Two (2) VIP reserved seats for all 2nd
Grade performances only
V2D. Two (2) VIP reserved seats for all 3rd
Grade performances only

V2G. Two (2) VIP reserved seats for all 6th
Grade performances only
V2H. Two (2) VIP reserved seats for Talent
Show, Reading Incentive Awards and
Orchestra Performances
V2I. Two (2) VIP reserved seats for all Drama
Club Performances
Restrictions: Grade-specific seats exclude Talent Show,
Reading Incentive Awards, Orchestra, and Drama
Performances.
1 winner per grade performance; 1 per talent
show, reading incentive, and orchestra, 1 per
drama club
V3. Front Row, 6th Grade Promotion – For
6th Grade Parents ONLY
Every sixth grade parent wants front-andcenter seats at sixth grade commencement,
when our little darlings leave the haven of Del
Mar Hills Academy and head off to middle
school. This package entitles you to six (6)
VIP-reserved seats in the PAC, plus two (2)
reserved parking spaces in the school lot for
the commencement ceremonies this June.
Bring your camera and your Kleenex!
Restrictions: 6th Grade Parents ONLY
1 winner
V4. Your Name in Lights! Birthday Alerts on
the School Marquee
Bid on a month of your choice and you can
compose a one-line greeting to celebrate
your student’s birthday, for all of the
neighborhood to behold.
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Restrictions: Marquee messages will be subject to approval
by the principal; messages should be "Happy Birthday
(insert name),” with no nicknames. Each monthly message
will be displayed for approximately two days. There will be
no message in July.
1 winner per month
V5. Bonus Recess, Dude!
You’ll be an instant hero: Win this item and
your child's class gets extra recess for one
day. Party on!
Restrictions: Recess will be on a mutually agreed upon date,
prior to June 1, 2019.
1 winner
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Silent Auction
SA1. Del Mar Date Night
$50 at Il Fornaio, $50 Zel’s gift card + hat, $100
at Pacifica Del Mar, and $50 for En Fuego
Do you and your significant other need a
night out? You’re a parent of elementaryaged children, of course you need a night out!
In fact, you need four! The Taste of Del Mar
package takes you to local favorites Il
Fornaio, Zel’s, En Fuego, and Pacifica Del
Mar. Call the babysitter and hail an Uber, it’s
Date Night!
Value: $250
Restrictions: Il Fornaio: none; Zel's: none; Pacifica: none; En
Fuego: No Cash value, no change given. No expiration date.
SA2. Many Flavors, One Paseo
$50 at Shake Shack, $100 Sweetfin, one dozen
signature frosting-filled cupcakes from
SusieCakes (44)
Explore the new flavors popping up at One
Paseo! Custom order a refreshing poke bowl
at Sweetfin, up your burger game at Shake
Shack with a side of bacon cheese fries, and
then top it off with a stop at SusieCakes for a
dozen of their signature frosting-filled
cupcakes!
Value: $194
Restrictions: Shake Shack: none; Sweetfin: Card is nontransferable, and cannot be redeemed for cash. Card will
not be replaced if lost, stolen, or damaged.; SusieCakes:
Cupcakes only. Please call 72 hours ahead to order. Not
valid on holidays or eves of holidays. Non-transferable.
Certificate valid only when used in its entirety, solely for
product listed above. Expires on 5/2/20

SA3. Put Orange Theory into Practice
4 Orange Theory UTC classes + swag
Check out this high-intensity, high-fun group
workout! Orangetheory combines heart rate
monitor technology with an experienced,
inspirational coach to personalize your
experience for maximum results. Plus an
Orangetheory towel and water bottle will be
yours to keep after your first workout!
Value: $180
Restrictions: Please call 858-262-4531 to arrange for your
first class and to get set up in our system. We will need to
put a credit card on file, but you will not be charged for
these 4 sessions. Please contact us before February 2, 2020
and stop in the studio soon to pick up your Orangetheory
Fitness Swag. Please bring the letter with you when you
come in.
SA4. Flow, Glow, & Blow
3 classes at VibeFlow Yoga One Paseo + swag
(110) + 1 blow out at DryBar (49) + brow & lip
threading and 30-minute IMAGE signature
vitamin C peel at Brazilia (100) + free consult
VIP card + IMAGE skincare travel samples +
emery board
Feel and look great with yoga, skin care, and
hair styling! Tradition meets tech at VibeFlow
Yoga where whole-body vibration and
personal audio whisk you to wellness in a 50
minute class. Then look as good as you feel
with a stop at Brazilia for great skin care and
then Drybar for a fabulous hair blowout!
Value: $259
Restrictions: Vibeflow: Please call 858-492-0441 to arrange
for your first class and to get set up in our system. Please
contact us before February 2, 2020 and please note that you
will need to take your classes within a 1-week time frame. To
make the reservation for your first class, we will need to put
a credit card on file, but please know that you will not be
charged for these 3 sessions. For verification purposes,
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please bring the letter in with you to your first class.;
Brazilia: Cannot be combined with any discounts,
promotions, or used toward tip.; DryBar: Expires
12/31/2020

offers classes, camps, and private instruction,
and will be happy to find the right class for
your dancer! But don’t wait to get your
groove on, this certificate expires January 1st!

SA5. ¡Un Cesto Que Bueno!
$50 at En Fuego, $40 at Alfonso’s, Don Julio
blanco tequila, and sangrita mix!

Value: $45
Restrictions: Ages 3yrs-18yrs, Valid until January 1st, 2020.
Existing students will receive a credit of $45.

Grab your amigos and mix up some fun!
Splash some Don Julio tequila with delicious
Viuda De Sanchez sangrita mix for a classic
bandora cocktail, and then leave the cooking
to the loving chefs of En Fuego and Alfonso’s
for the perfect evening fiesta!

SA8. We Can Dance If We Want To! 2
A $45 gift certificate for Fusion Dance Solana
Beach

Value: $150
Restrictions: En Fuego: No Cash value, no change given. No
expiration date.; Alfonso's: No refund for lost or stolen
certificates. Certificate must be presented for redemption.
SA6. Spa & Sparkle
$150 at Spa L’Auberge, 1 bottle of Bugey
Cerdon Rose, and 4 stemless flutes
Sparkle inside and out! Drift away with your
Spa L’Auberge gift card, applicable toward a
variety of rejuvenating facials, massages, or
skincare enhancements. Then pop the
delicious bottle of Bugey Cerdon Rose,
served in your new, elegant stemless flutes.
Cheers!
Value: $220
Restrictions: None
SA7. We Can Dance If We Want To! 1
A $45 gift certificate for Fusion Dance Solana
Beach
Find out why Fusion Dance received top
dance studio honors in the Best of North
Coast readers poll! The energetic staff of
lifetime dancers will help your kids find their
beat in a variety of dance styles including
ballet, tap, hip-hop and more. Fusion Dance

Find out why Fusion Dance received top
dance studio honors in the Best of North
Coast readers poll! The energetic staff of
lifetime dancers will help your kids find their
beat in a variety of dance styles including
ballet, tap, hip-hop and more. Fusion Dance
offers classes, camps, and private instruction,
and will be happy to find the right class for
your dancer! But don’t wait to get your
groove on, this certificate expires January 1st!
Value: $45
Restrictions: Ages 3yrs-18yrs, Valid until January 1st, 2020.
Existing students will receive a credit of $45.
SA9. We Can Dance If We Want To! 3
A $45 gift certificate for Fusion Dance Solana
Beach
Find out why Fusion Dance received top
dance studio honors in the Best of North
Coast readers poll! The energetic staff of
lifetime dancers will help your kids find their
beat in a variety of dance styles including
ballet, tap, hip-hop and more. Fusion Dance
offers classes, camps, and private instruction,
and will be happy to find the right class for
your dancer! But don’t wait to get your
groove on, this certificate expires January 1st!
Value: $45
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Restrictions: Ages 3yrs-18yrs, Valid until January 1st, 2020.
Existing students will receive a credit of $45.

SA12. Fight & Feast
$149 to GOLO Boxing and $25 at Flower Child

SA10. Watch Out!
Nixon Siren SS watch + Trestles Hip Pack

Gloves on, lights out: it’s GOLO time! Finally,
you can hit something hard without getting a
timeout. The Solana Beach GOLO studio turns
the lights down low and the music up high for
a fun way to blow off steam. GOLO trainers
specialize in adapting workouts to everyone’s
level, even if you’ve never boxed before.
When the final bell rings, shift gears and
refuel at Flower Child where organic bowls,
grains, greens, and wraps are always a hit!

Level-up your style with the Siren SS watch
and Trestles Hip Pack from local purveyors of
cool, Nixon. The sport-ready and water
resistant Siren watch fuses eye-catching
design with basic tide functionality, because
every Hills parent knows 8th Street breaks
best on mid-tides. Plus, you can rock the
Trestles pack across your chest or waist,
keeping essentials close for hands-free fun.
Buy them for yourself, or give the millennial in
your life a cool gift for once…
Value: $155
Restrictions: None
SA11. Beaming & Boxing
$50 Beaming Gift Card, and 2 weeks of
unlimited boxing (plus gloves and wraps) at
9Round
Short on time but long on pent-up
aggression? This bid’s for YOU! First, check
out 9Round, a killer kickboxing interval
workout. A new half-hour circuit starts every 3
minutes at 9Round, so there are no class
times! Show up whenever your schedule
allows and an experienced trainer will guide
you through the daily workout. Then replenish
at Beaming with a smoothie, superfood bowl,
or their Insta-worthy protein waffle mounded
with berries and cream, a knockout!
Value: $175
Restrictions: Beaming: none; 9Round: Participants must be
at least 10 years of age, and if under 18 accompanied by a
parent.

Value: $174
Restrictions: GOLO Boxing: none; Flower Child: none
SA13. Tennis Love
1 week tennis camp at Surf & Turf Tennis Club
The Surf & Turf Tennis Club specializes in
spreading the love to beginning and
advanced players alike! Their ace pros can
break down the game for players at every
level, making their one-week camp the
perfect opportunity to serve up a new sport
for rookies, or give an advantage to more
experienced kids. Lob up some fun!
Value: $225
Restrictions: Summer 2020. 1 week tennis camp. Morning
or afternoon. Week to be agreed.
SA14. More Surf, Less Turf
one-week half-day summer surf camp with Surf
Sessions Del Mar
Got a grom who needs supervised ocean time
during the summer? Need to transform your
kid's boundless energy into exercise and time
outdoors, on the waves and off the screens?
Surf Sessions' knowledgable and friendly
instructors guide your kiddo through a
lifelong skill that builds appreciation for the
ocean. Surf's up!
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Value: $350
Restrictions: Valid between June 16-July10, 2020.
Afternoon sessions only. Must be ages 8-16 years old. Not
redeemable for any other item. Expires July 10, 2020.
SA15. High Rolling at The Highlands!
$65 at Snooze, $50 at Jimbo’s, $30 at
Mendocino Farms, Mug and Tesora beans
from Philz Coffee (27)
Munch your way across the Del Mar Highlands
shopping center! Get caffeinated at home
beforehand with Tesora beans in your Philz
Coffee mug, or relax and head to Snooze AM
Eatery, whose colorful menu features
everything from customizable egg scrambles
to (OMG) peanut butter cup pancakes. A
Mendocino Farms gift card is perfect for busy
weeknights (Thursdays kids eat free!). And
hello, have you seen the new Jimbo’s? Grab
some groceries or hit the prepared foods bar
for an incredible family dinner to go!
Value: $172
Restrictions: Snooze: none; Jimbo's: none; Mendocino
Farms: must present voucher during purchase. voucher may
not be used multiple times. voucher will not be replaced if
lost, stolen, or destroyed. Voucher has no cash value; Philz:
none
SA16. Holes & Bowls
$25 at Sidecar Doughnuts + Mug, and $20
CeramiCafe gift card
Get ready for the perfect kid afternoon! Pop
over to the Del Mar Highlands shopping
center and decorate a masterpiece at
Ceramicafe. Only a few storefronts away is
the trendy new Sidecar Doughnut Cafe,
where each circular confection is fried to
perfection and served warm. Go ahead, be a
hero for your kid, or better yet, re-gift this
item to a grandparent and let them spoil their
Surfrider with creative and delicious fun!

Value: $50
Restrictions: Sidecar: none; CeramiCafe: none
SA17. Nothing Beats a Pizza!
2x$25 for Best Pizza & Brew Cardiff, $30 for
Bonjiornos New York Pizza, $50 for Del Mar
Pizza
Now you can settle the age-old debate once
and for all: who makes the superior pizza in
town? Will it be Best Pizza & Brew in Cardiff
and their unique pesto goat cheese pie? Or
does Bonjiornos steal the show with their
bacon-gorgonzola-spinach Mirimar pizza? Not
if Del Mar Pizza has anything to say about it!
Look out for their classic and specialty pizzas,
like the prosciutto and truffle oil Prosciugula
pie. Take a Tour De Pizza and decide the
winner yourself!
Value: $130
Restrictions: Best Pizza & Brew: none; Bonjiorno's New York
Pizza: none; Del Mar Pizza: none
SA18. Pizza Making Birthday Party
Interactive pizza making party for 8 kids, with
drinks and desserts!
Why just serve pizza at a birthday when kids
can have the fun of making it themselves?
Host a party to remember at Crust Pizza in
Solana Beach or Carmel Valley where 8 kid
cooks will work the dough, customize their
toppings, and pop their masterpiece in the
oven before enjoying their own creation.
Leave the planning (and the mess) to the
pizza party pros at Crust Pizza for a party you
and the kids will love!
Value: $300
Restrictions: 8 kids; certain restrictions apply to dates and
times available, call 702-236-9802 for details
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SA19. Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
4 passes for the 2020 summer and fall seasons
Win, place, or show, it’s time to break out
your fabulous hat and enjoy fun with friends
at the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club! All four
passes to the 2020 season include both
summer and fall racing seasons.
Value: $800
Restrictions: Passes are for mid-July through September,
Labor Day, closed Mondays and Tuesdays, and the fall meet
which will run through November closed Mondays,
Tuesdays, and Wednesdays. Reserved seats or tables are not
included.
SA20. Feeling a Little Horse?
3 one hour horseback riding lessons at Silver
Spur Riding School
Enjoy horseback riding lessons at the lovely
Silver Spur Riding School, nestled on 12
secluded acres in nearby Rancho Santa Fe.
Silver Spur’s team of gentle, well-trained
horses are perfect for introducing kids of all
levels to the joys of riding! Silver Spur
emphasizes fun and safe horsemanship from
the ground up: from grooming and haltering
to riding. Giddy-up for fun!
Value: $240
Restrictions: Expires 9/31/20; must present the coupon at
time of first lesson. 24 hour cancellation policy. Class
availability dependent on day's weather. Proper attire
required: long pants and closed-toed shoes. Liability
waivers need to be signed prior to first lesson. 220 lb
weight limit. Rider must be 6+ years old. Valid for new
students only, may not be shared between riders. Please
text Lindsay at 760-815-7299 for scheduling information.

SA21. Ice Ice Baby!
Free admission and skate rental for 10 at San
Diego Ice Arena
No snow? No sweat! Get your ice time at the
San Diego Ice Arena in Mira Mesa! The
package includes 10 admission tickets and
skate rentals, perfect for a party, or multiple
visits for the kid who wants to stick their first
triple Lutz!
Value: $140
Restrictions: Please call in advance to confirm "Skate 2B
Cool" public session times; expires November 2nd, 2020;
includes admission and skate rental for 10 people during
public session; no reservation required; passes can be used
individually or as a whole; certificate cannot be transferred
to any other SDIA package; bring a coat and gloves due to
the cool air
SA22. California Sunrise
Green Flash wall art canvas by Laura
Cunningham (65) + Zumbar Coffee (beans
(13.50) and $20 gift certificate), and Starbucks
Coffee (Art + Coffee book, Coffee Stories
book, California coffee mug, 2 packages of
Starbucks Via, 1lb Guatemala beans, and an
orange Starbucks travel mug (125)
Everybody needs a little slice of heaven, and
like most parents, a quiet moment with coffee
just makes your day. Dress up your coffeedrinking spot at home with an Art + Coffee
art book, Coffee Stories, and a Starbucks
Been There series California mug to go with
local artist Laura Cunningham's Green Flash
wall art, which pays tribute to our Golden
State with beautiful hues enclosed in the
classic California borderline. Next, take your
pick of beans from Zumbar Coffee or
Starbucks so you can wake up to the scent of
brewing at home. Need the beans ground?
Stop in to either of Zumbar's two locations
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and get a perfectly-brewed cup and delicious
Opera pastries with the gift card. Or stop by
a convenient Starbucks location on the way to
school to fill your travel mug while you're
getting the beans ground. And what about
those lifesaving packs of Via for when you run
out of beans!?!
Value: $225
Restrictions: Laura Cunningham: none; Zumbar: coffee is
whole bean, Zumbar is happy to grind the beans for you;
Starbucks: none
SA23. January is Coming: Train and Gain
(muscle)!
NutraGen Superfood Bundle with Shaker (95),
$50 gift card to Fleet Feet, two Bosu balance
domes, resistance bands, and a pump (180), 1
hr training session + 30 minute nutrition
session with Michelle Harder (priceless)
January is coming, and you know you want to
get in shape. Get some new shoes at Fleet
Feet, and then spend an hour and a half with
Hills Mom Michelle Harder getting a jump
start on your workout routine and nutrition.
You know nutrition is crucial! NutraGen's topquality Plant Protein, Pure Greens, and Pure
Digestion Plus gives you that boost to help
get you be optimally fit, and the stainless
steel shaker bottle makes it easy. Bosu
balance domes and resistance bands make
your workout more effective. Nobody wants
to work out alone, so get a friend to work
that core!
Value: $325
Restrictions: NutraGen: none; Bosu: none; Michelle Harder:
email michellejharder@gmail.com to confirm a time and
date

SA24. Forget SurfRiders, Botox Rocks!
1 certificate for 20 units of Botox treatment
from Dermatology Specialists, Inc.
Let local skin expert Dr. Arun Venkat
rejuvenate your look with a botox treatment
at Dermatology Specialists, Inc.! With an
office in Solana Beach, your treatment is good
for one area and 20 units. But act fast, this
deal expires in April!
Value: $250
Restrictions: Expires in 6 months.
SA25. Competitive Sharks Soccer Camp
2020 Sharks Competitive Soccer Camp
Is there a soccer star at your house? Are they
ready to have serious fun and learn new skills
while competing with top players their age
from around town? Then the Del Mar/Carmel
Valley Sharks Competitive camp is the perfect
match for your footballer!
Value: $185
Restrictions: Summer 2020
SA26. Recreational Sharks Soccer Camp
2020 Sharks Recreational Soccer camp
Does your soccer player love the fun and
camaraderie of The Beautiful Game? Are they
more inclined to check out the snacks than
the score at the end of the game? Then the
Del Mar/Carmel Valley Recreational soccer
camp is a perfect fit. Develop skills and make
new friends in this supportive, learning soccer
experience.
Value: $185
Restrictions: Summer 2020
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SA27. SurfRiders Shred Package!
Boogie Board, Hat, Stance Socks, 2 soft
coolers, sunscreen, $50 gift card from Rusty Del
Mar
Get your SurfRider in the sea with this epic kit
from local fun experts, Rusty Del Mar! Slay the
waves on a new boogie board while you keep
sun safe with some ‘screen. When the swell
fades, slip on cozy Stance socks and a sweet
Rusty trucker hat, then take your lunch
beachside, perfectly chilled in your new
Quicksilver soft coolers. Need some wax or
more gear? Good news, your kit come with a
$50 Rusty Del Mar gift card
⅗
匀㉁
Value: $180
Restrictions: None
SA28. Taste of Beachside Del Mar
$20 at Bushfire, 2x$25 at Broken Yolk, 2x$25
gift cards at Seasurf, 2 lbs of Starbucks coffee
(30), two Starbucks travel cups (6)
You know it's coming. One of THOSE days:
three playdates scheduled for two kids,
soccer overlaps with piano, the minivan has
never made that sound before and did the
dog just get sick? You can’t stop THOSE days
from coming, but you can prepare! You've got
plenty of coffee, and both cold and hot To Go
cups! Have a few meals in your pocket with
the Beachside Del Mar restaurant bundle.
Order updated classics from Bushfire, enjoy a
hearty breakfast or lunch at Broken Yolk, or
pick up ocean treats from Seasurf. Just
because life with kids can be crazy doesn’t
mean mealtime has to be!
Value: $156

Restrictions: Bushfire: none; Broken Yolk: none; Seasurf:
none; Starbucks: none
SA29. Dream Dinners Experience Basket
Our basket includes a gift certificate for an
Introductory Offer which allows you to
customize up to six family dinners (18 servings).
Also included is a Friends Night Out Dream
Taste Party which is a private session for the
winner and up to nine friends to come to our
store. During the party, they will will taste a
variety of dinners and desserts. Each guest (in
attendance) will also take home, one 3 serving
dinner for their family to enjoy.
Need a night out? Need easy dinner options?
Why not do both and have more fun! Dream
Dinners offers you and nine friends a night
out, each making a three-serving dinner to
take home. You also get to come in on
another occasion and make up to six family
dinners (18 servings) that you cook at home
when you just need dinner to be EASY
tonight.
Value: $250
Restrictions: New Guests Only; One Free Entree per
household; In-Store assembly only, all cooking done at
home; 18 years and older only, please.
SA30. On Friday, Get Culture and Get
Happy!
Ten BOGO coupons for Culture Brewing (70),
and ten happy hour admission tickets at the
Belly Up (100)
Hanging out on Cedros with 9 other friends is
awesome on a Friday afternoon. Especially if
you're stopping by to see what's new on the
board at Culture, followed by a 1 minute walk
(Google says so!) down to Belly Up for some
happy hour tunes.
Value: $170
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Restrictions: Culture: limit one per person, no combined
discounts, no expiration date, no cash value; Belly Up: 21
and over; This certificate excludes special happy hour events
and does not include, food, alcohol, or seating; you must
redeem this gift certificate by contacting Brandon at the
Belly Up (brandon@bellyup.com)
SA31. Diamonds are Forever
14k white gold round brilliant cut diamond
earrings
Looking for that perfect gift? Looking for that
perfect accessory that will always be in style?
Look no further, your holiday or special event
shopping is done.
Value: $1,800
Restrictions: None
SA32. Viewpoint Brewing Gift Bundle
$100 restaurant gift card plus Viewpoint swag
The point is the view, but it's also Good Beer
For All. Enjoy some of the best beer and food
pairings anywhere with this swanky basket.
Value: $175
Restrictions: None
SA33. Who Doesn't Love Trader Joe's?
$50 basket of goodies from Trader Joe's
A grocery bag full of delicious treats from
Trader Joe's. How good is this? And you
don't even have to deal with parking at the
Trader's Joe parking lot. So worth it.
Value: $50
Restrictions: None
SA34. Wine Sampling Experience 1
certificate for an in-home wine sampling
experience for 12 from PRP Wine International
Sample eight bottles of fine wine, with no
added sugars or sulfites, from small, familyowned vineyards, right in the comfort of your
own home. You and 11 guests will be treated

to wine tasting by PRP Wine International,
who will bring their wine and expertise while
you provide the place, wine glasses, and any
food and accessories.
Value: $300
Restrictions: Adults must be 21 years or older to participate
in the sampling, and certificates are only valid for use in the
following states: IL, MO, WI, MI, IN, NC, FL, CA and AZ. This
wine sampling experience is limited to San Diego County,
Southern Orange County and Southern Riverside County
locations. Gift certificates are deemed void if awarded as
raffle prizes. Each Gift Certificate must be auctioned as a
separate lot, in a live or silent auction. Gift certificates are to
be used for a stand-alone structured wine tasting, and not to
be combined with any other activity, such as a catered
dinner. Gift certificates expire six months from the date of
the fundraising event.
SA35. Wine Sampling Experience 2
certificate for an in-home wine sampling
experience for 12 from PRP Wine International
Sample eight bottles of fine wine, with no
added sugars or sulfites, from small, familyowned vineyards, right in the comfort of your
own home. You and 11 guests will be treated
to wine tasting by PRP Wine International,
who will bring their wine and expertise while
you provide the place, wine glasses, and any
food and accessories.
Value: $300
Restrictions: Adults must be 21 years or older to participate
in the sampling, and certificates are only valid for use in the
following states: IL, MO, WI, MI, IN, NC, FL, CA and AZ. This
wine sampling experience is limited to San Diego County,
Southern Orange County and Southern Riverside County
locations. Gift certificates are deemed void if awarded as
raffle prizes. Each Gift Certificate must be auctioned as a
separate lot, in a live or silent auction. Gift certificates are to
be used for a stand-alone structured wine tasting, and not to
be combined with any other activity, such as a catered
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dinner. Gift certificates expire six months from the date of
the fundraising event.
SA36. Friday Night Lights It Up!
Friday Nights Lights Spring 2020 Registration
for one Child ($215)
You want your kid to play football? Well here
is your chance. Friday Nights Lights Spring
2020 Registration for one Child ($215), Your
dreams are finally coming true! I'm so happy
for you.
Value: $215
Restrictions: *To redeem, contact ryangoldfnl@gmail.com.
Certificate will need to be turned in to receive the
registration code.
SA37. Math is Better with Ice Cream
One month scholarship to Mathnasium, $20 at
Creme & Sugar
Wouldn't it be nice to have a little help at
math? Wouldn't it be even nicer to have ice
cream as an incentive to work on math?
Mathnasium specializes in helping make sense
of math, which makes anybody feel better
about going to school. Creme & Sugar
specializes in delicious ice cream, which would
have made my math homework soooo much
better. Don't procrastinate, though. This one
expires at the end of 2019!
Value: $335
Restrictions: Mathnasium: expires 12/31/2019; Creme &
Sugar: none
SA38. Surfrider Swag!
Duffel bag of Del Mar Hills gear you can't buy!
Wish you'd caught the wave just a *bit*
higher last time? Want to feel cooler at your
next Surfrider event? Add this one-of-a-kind
collection to your Surfrider gear!
Value: priceless

Restrictions: None
SA39. Shopping Requires Lunch
$100 Gift certificate to SoLo on Cedros, fun
housewares from Ruby Lang (121), a baseball
cap, and a $25 gift certificate to Homestead
Neighborhood Cafe & Market
It's always fun finding unique items that make
your home more fun. Finding that perfect
home accent that just ties the room together
is hard, but much easier at SoLo in the Cedros
Design District. To fuel your artistic journey,
stop for delicious fare at Homestead.
Value: $246
Restrictions: None
SA40. Innings Festival Tickets!
2 General Admission Tickets for the Innings
Festival in Tempe, AZ, February 29th-March
1st, 2020
Music festivals are super fun, and spring
training is a blast, but music AND baseball?
Check out the Innings Festival, a music
festival for baseball fans. Get more info at:
https://www.inningsfestival.com/
Value: $350
Restrictions: None
SA41. Sandcastle Tales
$15 gift card + 6 books: Hello Ocean, Ten Little
Rabbits, Amos & Boris, Imagine, I Went
Walking, and How to Hide an Octopus
There's a new bookstore in town, and it is full
of portals to wonder and adventure. Enhance
your littler SurfRider's collection with six
books of sea creatures, bunnies, and wild
imagination. Then, bring them in to select
their own adventures of images and words
with the $15 gift certificate. What a great way
to ignite imagination and a love for reading.
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Don't linger too long! The gift certificate
expires 12/31/19.
Value: $60
Restrictions: This certificate entitles the bearer to $15
towards any purchase of $15 or more at Sandcastle Tales.
Not redeemable for cash. Expires 12/31/19
SA42. Your Smile Loves You!
Choice of one service or discount:
1. Invisalign: $1,000 off, OR
2. New patient exam, xrays and cleaning: value
$392, OR
3. In office one hour whitening: value $450"
If Dr. Belderes is not already your dentist then
today is your lucky day! You can choose from
one of three services. Whatever you choose,
your smile is going to be amazing! Go teeth!

SA44. Your Family Should Be In Pictures! 2
Pre-photo session consultation, photo session
up to 2 hours, 1 retouched custom 8x10, $200
print credit
Isn't it time to get a *really* nice photo of
your family? Need that perfect shot for the
holiday card? Redecorating the living room
with your little cherubs' visages? Del Mar
Photographics has the photographer for you.
Value: $590
Restrictions: Please register the certificate on the website,
delmarphotographics.com/register, the appointment does
not need to be made that that time; No cash value, studio
policies apply; not valid between 10/15 and 12/31; all
locations within 25 miles of 92014; not for commercial use,
family session only

Value: up to $1000
Restrictions: Choose one option only; certificate not valid for
multiple offers or discounts. Invisalign offer requires being
a true candidate for Invisalign.
SA43. Your Family Should Be In Pictures! 1
Pre-photo session consultation, photo session
up to 2 hours, 1 retouched custom 8x10, $200
print credit
Isn't it time to get a *really* nice photo of
your family? Need that perfect shot for the
holiday card? Redecorating the living room
with your little cherubs' visages? Del Mar
Photographics has the photographer for you.
Value: $590
Restrictions: Please register the certificate on the website,
delmarphotographics.com/register, the appointment does
not need to be made that that time; No cash value, studio
policies apply; not valid between 10/15 and 12/31; all
locations within 25 miles of 92014; not for commercial use,
family session only
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Live Auction
LA1. Kindergarten Class Art: Potatostamped Watercolor on Canvas
This item has a Halloween Hoedown bid on
it at $150
Potato-stamped tissue and watercolor on
canvas. Kindergarten students put their
stamping abilities to work, using a variety of
materials from potatoes, pen caps, and
kitchen utensils, to stamp tempera paint
patterns onto tissue paper. Children stamped
to their hearts content, creating mini
masterpieces which were then mod podged
onto stretched canvas and accented with blue
watercolor pieces. Please see
Hillsfestlive.com/Class Art for a sneak peak at
the class artwork.
Restrictions: None
Value: Priceless
Donors: Kindergarten classes and Lisa Dutton
LA2. You're the Ultimate Insider: Parking
Spot at School
Back by popular demand: Your very own
reserved parking spot in the school lot,
starting the Monday after Hillsfest and lasting
until the day before next year’s auction. Think
how much less stressful your daily routine will
be, and how easy it will be to attend school
events, knowing that you can park right
across from the front office. Thank you, Mrs.
Sleet, for generously agreeing to continue
this tradition.
Restrictions: None
Value: Priceless
Donor: Mrs. Sleet

LA3. 1st Grade Class Art: Dude. Cool
Skateboard!
This item has a Halloween Hoedown bid on
it at $150
Longboard Skateboard: This sweet sidewalksurfer skateboard was hand-shaped by a Hills
first grade parent, then hand painted in
SurfRider orange and blue by both first grade
classes! When the paint dried, the pros at
McGills Skate Shop took over, adding clear
grip-tape to the deck, super-durable and
responsive Independent Trucks, and smooth
rolling 70mm wheels. Cruise in style with the
1st Grade Longboard Skateboard! Please see
Hillsfestlive.com/Class Art for a sneak peak at
the class artwork.
Restrictions: None
Value: Priceless
Donors: 1st Grade classes and Whitney Kirk
LA4. 2nd Grade Class Art: Corn Hole!
This item has a Halloween Hoedown bid on
it at $200
Corn Hole Set: support your PTA and get
everyone’s favorite backyard and tailgate
game at the same time? Yes! Win-win with the
Second Grade Corn Hole set! These boards
were handmade right here in San Diego by
the fun experts at Bag Toss, Inc. The bold
chevron patterns were painted by our second
graders, and then sealed with multiple coats
of clear polyurethane to ensure your art lasts
for years of fun! Plus the legs fold down flat
for easy storage and transportation, and the
eight included beanbags come in a handy
cinching backpack. Turn fun into an art-form
with the 2nd Grade Corn Hole set! Please see
Hillsfestlive.com/Class Art for a sneak peak at
class artwork.
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Restrictions: None
Value: Priceless
Donors: 2nd Grade classes and Whitney Kirk
LA5. Staycation
Let's plan a staycation for that special
concert/event near downtown that you don’t
want to bother with traffic or driving! Stay for
one night at Homewood Suites in Liberty
Station near Downtown, including parking
and breakfast for two. Spend some time as a
tourist downtown, walk the embarcadero, or
check out that new place that you keep
meaning to visit. Enjoy a dinner to remember
with a $150 gift certificate at celebrity chef
Brian Malarkey's Herb and Wood, and then
chillax or celebrate with an included bottle of
Veuve Cliquot champagne.
Restrictions: Homewood Suites: Expires 10-31-2020. Offer
is based on availability, restrictions may apply during
special events and the summer season. Cannot be used in
conjunction with other certificates.
Value: $400
Donors: Homewood Suites Liberty Station, The
Galan Family, The Belding Family
LA6. 3rd Grade Class Art: Art is for
Everyone
This item has a Halloween Hoedown bid on
it at $200
This project introduced the Third graders to
Keith Haring, a contemporary artist. Following
Haring’s iconic pop art figure style, each child
was traced in their own movement pose:
dance poses, sports poses, and everything in
between. Their poses were then shrunk down
and arranged on canvas. The children then
drew around their shape and investigated
using patterns and line. This striking piece will
be a pop art favorite for years to come!

Please see Hillsfestlive.com/Class Art for a
sneak peak at the class artwork.
Restrictions: None
Value: Priceless
Donors: 3rd Grade classes and Chrissy Gavin
LA7. 4th Grade Class Art: The Power of
Words
The pages come alive in this stunning book
sculpture! 4th graders used their creativity to
decorate individual butterflies, which were
then attached to wire so they could "float" or
"fly" above the book, illustrating the power of
words through 3-dimensional art. Please see
Hillsfestlive.com/Class Art for a sneak peak at
the class artwork.
Restrictions: None
Value: Priceless
Donors: 4th Grade classes and Pat Ward
LA8. Four-Night Getaway in Mammoth
Spring and summer in the mountains is nicer
when you have a cozy home away from home
to stay in within walking distance of
restaurants, shopping, and special events in
the village. Hike, bike, and immerse yourself
in the outdoors. Get away from it all for four
nights in Mammoth Lakes during June
through October. With high entertainment
value, this new and fully-furnished spacious
townhome speaks for itself with its fine décor
(3 bedrm/3 baths, hot tub, state of art the
media, and attached garage). And wouldn't a
little champagne be nice after the kids go to
bed? Bring a bottle of Piper-Heidsieck along
for some sparkling relaxation.
See photos and more here:
https://www.vrbo.com/1353241?unitId=1911
593
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Restrictions: June 1, 2020-October 31, 2020. Blackout
dates: July 3-6, and Sept 3-7. No deposit necessary, though
you will need to sign a rental contract.
Value: $1,235
Donors: Gary & Thien Benitt
LA9. 5th Grade Class Art: All for One and
One for All!
This item has a Halloween Hoedown bid on
it at $100

afternoon. Gaga Pit for PE. Your kids know
what it is and that’s all that matters. Imagine
four square without distraction. Without lost
balls. Without interference. Kids will love this
game, and everyone will want to be in the
Gaga Pit. I want to go there now. Let’s go!
Raise your paddle to fund the Gaga Pit for our
kids!
Restrictions: None

Popsicle stick mural created by 38 fabulous
fifth graders! Lots of color, inspiring messages
and lots of fantastic designs make this piece
one-of-a-kind! Please see
Hillsfestlive.com/Class Art for a sneak peak at
the class artwork.

Value: Gaga Pit: $5500
Suggested levels:

Restrictions: None

•$100

Value: Priceless
Donors: 5th Grade classes and Kathleen Rapp

•$2,500
•$1,000
•$500
•$250

LA10. 6th Grade Class Art: Words to
Change the World
The sixth graders combined their doodle art
pieces to form a beautiful piece of
representative words that they feel can
change the world. Hot air balloons float into
the sky in this inspirational work of art that is
sure to be a conversation starter at any
gathering! Please see Hillsfestlive.com/Class
Art for a sneak peak at the class artwork.
Restrictions: None
Value: Priceless
Donors: 6th Grade classes, Kim Bruch, and
Carrie Loparco
LA11. Raise A Paddle: Gaga Pit
Calling all Gaga Pit participants. No, this isn’t
Lady Gaga’s concert pass with Bradley
Cooper. This is a game. And the kids will love
it! Gaga Pit in the morning. Gaga Pit in the
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